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The computer kinetic analysis of simultaneously obtained TG and DTG curves 
of CaCO3 decomposition has been carried out. Ten different kinetic equations have 
been tested to decide the mechanism which drives the reaction. Either a two-thirds 
kinetic equation (phase boundary process) or a Jander equation (diffusion process) 
satisfactorily describe the kinetic data of both decomposition curves. From these 
results we conclude there is no chance of differentiating between these two mechanisms 
by only the kinetic analysis of TG and DTG curves separately. 

A better approach tO the problem is possible if the kinetic analysis is performed 
on simultaneous TG and DTG curves, together with an isothermal one. This procedure 
might be a valid way to establish the mechanisms of thermal decomposition reactions 
by means of kinetic methods without additional information. 

We recently revewed the application of T G  methods to establish the kinetics 
of  thermal decomposition reactions of solids [ 1 -2 ] .  I t  was concluded that  T G  
curves of  any reaction, following either diffusion kinetics or A v r a m i - E r o f e e v  
or P r o u t - T o m p k i n s  mechanisms, necessarily fit some of  the integral kinetic 
equations available for "n-order reactions". Then, it is not  possible to determine 
the mechanism of a solid-state reaction from T G  curves alone. 

However, it is necessary to point out that  different integral kinetic equations 
usually fit the same experimental T G  curve. This fact does not imply that  the 
mathematical  transformations of  such integral equations e.g. differential and 
differential-differential forms, fit the corresponding transformations of  the T G  
curves i.e. the D T G  or D D T G  curves. Only if the selected kinetic equation cor- 
rectly described the course of  the reaction mechanism must  the kinetic pa ra -  
meters calculated from both the T G  curve and any of its transformations coincide. 

The present paper  at tempts to explore the advantages of  simultaneous kinetic 
analysis of  both a T G  curve and one of its mathematical  transformations in order 
to determine the mechanisms of  thermal decomposition reactions of  solids by 
kinetic methods without additional information. The thermal decomposition of  
CaCO3 was selected as test reaction since its mechanism has been well established 
[3]. With this in mind, the kinetic analysis of  a T G  curve and its corresponding 
D T G  curve was performed, some of  the most  frequently mechanisms proposed 
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in the literature for the thermal decompositions of solids being assumed. A com- 
parative study of the kinetic parameters obtained from the two curves might 
clear up the mechanism of the process. 

Experimental 

The samples of CaCOa were D'Hemio, r.a. Thermogravimetric analysis was 
carried out on a Cahn Electrobalance, model RG. Samples (50 mg) were heated 
under vacuum (ca. 10 -4 Tort)  at a heating rate of 12~ The temperature was 
measured with a chromel-alumel thermocouple placed outside the balance tube, 
as near as possible to the sample. 

Results and discussion 

The TG and D T G  curves for a sample of CaCO3 are presented in Fig. 1. 
Kinetic analysis of the D T G  curve was performed by means of the method due 

to Achar et al. [4]. The following equation was used to obtain the kinetic para- 
meters: 

In (de/dT _ In A E (1) 
f(a) fl RT  

550 600 650 700 750 
Temperature ~ ~ 

Fig.  1. T G  and  D T G  curves of  CaCO~ thermal  decompos i t ion  under  vacuum.~, 
/3 = 12~ 
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When the selected function, f(~), fits the experimental data, the plot of the left- 
hand side of Eq. (1) vs. 1/T results in a straight line from which the activation 
energy E, and the frequency factor, A, can be determined. 

The T G  curve was analyzed by  the Coats  and  Redfern  me thod  [5], using the 
equat ion:  

AR E 
In g(c 0 - 2 In T = In Eft RT" (2) 

The  kinetic pa ramete r s  of  decomposi t ion  react ions can be obta ined f rom this 
equat ion  by  applying the same analytical  procedure  as used in Eq. (1). 

When  the kinetics o f  decompos i t ion  are interpreted in te rms of  an Avrami  
mechanism,  Eq. (2) becomes:  

1 pRA 1/p E 
In In - -  2p In T = In (3) 

1 - o~ E f t  RT 

where p is a cons tan t  related with the growth  of  the nuclei. 

Table 1 

Algebraic expressions of differential, f(oO, and Integral, g(e), functions for the most common 
mechanisms operating in solid-state decompositions 

Symbol f(~) g(~) Mechanism 

R1 

R2 

Ra 

F~ 
As 

As 

D 1 

D2 

Da 

D4 

(1--a)w a 

( l - -a)  
2[--ln (1--~) 1/21 (I--a)  

3 [-- In (1-- e)2/a] (1-- ~) 

1/2ce 

1/[-- In (1-- a)] 

3(1-- ~)2/a/2 [1-- (1-- c@ js ] 

3/2 [(1-- ~)-1/8-- 1 ] 

2 [1-- (1-- ~)1/2] 

311-- (1-- ~)l/a] 

-- in (1-- a) 
[-- In (1-- ~)11/2 

[-- In (1-- a)]lJ~ 

~2 

(1-- c0 In (1-- ~) + 

[1-- (1-- e)l/a]2 

(1-- 2c~/3) -- (1-- ~)~,z 

Zero-order mechanism. 
Polany-- Wigner 
equation. 

One-half order 
mechanism. 

Two-thirds order 
mechanism. 

First-order mechanism. 
Two-dimensional growth 

of nuclei. Avrami 
equation. 

Three-dimensional growth 
of nuclei. Avrami 
equation. 

One-dimensional 
diffusion. 

Two-dimensional 
diffusion. 

Three-dimensional 
diffusion. Jander 
equation. 

Three-dimensional 
diffusion. Ginstling-- 
Brounshtein equation. 
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The algebraic expressions for the f(c~) and #(e) functions corresponding to the 
mechanisms more commonly used in the literature for the thermal decomposition 
reactions of solids are given in Table 1. 

For kinetic analysis of the TG and DTG data, a program in Fortran IV was 
developed. This program allows one to establish the kinetic parameters of the 
reaction from each function listed in Table 1, and the respective linear regression 
coefficients. 

The results obtained from analysis of the TG and DTG curves of Fig. 1 in the 
range of conversion fraction 0.2 < c~ < 0.9 are listed in Table 2. We can see that 

Table 2 

Numerica l  data obtained by computer,  resulting f rom the analysis of the curves in Figure 1 
by different kinetic mechanisms 

.~ Integral method Differential method 

"~ Ea, Ea, Regression keal Regression kcal 
mole_ 1 A, min -x eoeffieient mole_i A, min -1 coefficient 

R1 
R2 
R3 
FI 
A2 
A3 
D1 
D2 
Da 
Da 

33.2 
42.5 
46.0 
53.8 
50.0 
46.2 
70.3 
81.4 
95.8 
86.2 

5.6 10 6 
1.2 10 9 
9.0 10 9 
7.4 1011 
7.8 10 9 
4.2 10 7 
2.2 1015 
6.3 1017 
4.5 1020 
2.0 1018 

--0.98463 
--0.99402 
--0.99606 
--0.99871 
--0.99849 
--0.93331 
--0.98627 
--0.99175 
--0.99639 
--0.99364 

11.6 
36.1 
44.3 
60.6 
63.8 
66.9 
48.6 
69.0 
94.0 
77.7 

5.7 101 
4.2 107 
3.8 109 
3.1 1013 
1.6 1018 
4.8 1012 
2.1 10 l~ 
8.6 1014 
1.8 1020 
2.2 10 '6 

--0.76687 
--0.99163 
--0.99760 
--0.99985 
--0.99850 
--0.99546 
--0.95272 
--0.98483 
-- 0.99718 
--0.99128 

when the experimental data are analyzed by considering that the thermal de- 
composition of CaCO 3 is described by the mechanisms R2, F1, A2, D 1, D2, D8 
and D~, the kinetic parameters obtained from eqs. (1), (2) and (3) are different. 
Only the mechanisms Rz and D3 lead to an agreement between the kinetic para- 
meters by both integral and differential methods. On the other hand, it has been 
demonstrated in a previous paper [1 ] that TG data of 2/3-order reactions also fit 
the kinetic equation for a Jander diffusion mechanism, namely D3, giving an 
activation energy twice the value corresponding to the R 3 process. Conversely, 
if a reaction follows mechanism D3 giving an activation energy E, a value of El2 
would be obtained assuming that the reaction takes place through mechanism Rz. 
As shown in Table 2, the ratio between the activation energies calculated assuming 
mechanisms D 3 and R3 lies very close to 2, in good agreement with the earlier 
considerations. 

To summarize, the results reported in the present paper seem to indicate rather 
clearly that both TG and DTG curves of a sample of CaCO3 can only be described 
either by a two-thirds order reaction or a Jander diffusion mechanism, but it is 
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not possible to distinguish between these two mechanisms by TG or DTG. The 
valuable assistance provided by differential methods of thermogravimetric data, 
as suggested by Sestak et al. [6], is not evident. Certainly, both integral and differ- 
ential forms of the function given in Table 1 are analytically distinguishable, 
but as the kinetic methods more frequently used in the literature to evaluate 
kinetic parameters imply linearization of the thermogravimetric curves, it is 
necessary to compare the logarithmic forms of the functions. 

As regards the Jander (D3) and contracting sphere (Rz) mechanisms a com- 
parative study is further elaborated. On subtraction of Eq. (1) for both mechanisms, 
the following equation results: 

In fR"(~) - - I n  AD" ED" -- ER" (4) 
f o.(OO AI~. RT 

Taking into account the algebraic expressions for fRo(e) and fD~(C0 given in 
Table 1, expression (4) becomes: 

In [1 - (1 - c~) l/a] = In 3AD~ ED~ -- ERa (5) 
2AR~ RT 

As the algebraic expression of the left-hand side of Eq. (5) corresponds with the 
integral form of function R3 (see Table 1), the activation energy obtained from 
this equation would be very close to ERs- Hence, approximately, 

ED~ ~ 2 E R .  

Therefore, it is evident that those data on solid thermal decompositions which 
can be described by a Jander mechanism must also fit a two-thirds order kinetic 

,x A 

1.0-- 

/ 0.5 

A 1 l l l l l ~_ 
6 8 10 12 ~4 16 18 20 22 24 26 

t~ rnin 

Fig. 2. Isothermal run on the decomposition of CaCOa at 660 ~ 
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equation and vice versa, whether a TG or a D TG  curve is used. The extension 
of this comparative study to other mechanisms will be reported in detail else- 
where [7]. 

However, if we take into account that g(a) functions of  mechanisms Ra and D3 
in Table 1 are not linearly correlated, it would be possible to distinguish between 
these two mechanisms from an isothermal ~ v s .  t curve, plotting the g(a) function 
against t. 

D3 
@ 

F I 
& 

2.2 

1.8 

1 , 4 - -  

1 . 0 - -  

0 , 6 - -  

0,1 ~- 

"t~ / 6 -  ! 

/ /  

/;4 
7 /  / 

/~ / . ,~ / I  

s J 

J i  ! 1 1 q ! I ~ _  
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 

" t ~ m i n  

Fig. 3. Tests on data from Fig. 1 for R3, D3 and F 1 mechanisms. 
Range of ~ = 0.2-- 0.9 

An isothermal curve of CaCO 3, obtained at 660 ~ is given in Fig. 2. The values 
ofg(a) calculated for the D 3 and R3 functions vs .  time are shown in Fig. 3. We can 
see that only the R 3 function exhibits a good linear correlation with time (r = 
= 0.9995). Therefore, the reaction does not  follow a D 3 mechanism but is con- 
trolled by an interface mechanism R~. 

The above considerations allow the conclusion that the simultaneous analysis 
of both a TG and a D T G  diagram and a single isotherm curve makes it possible 
to establish the mechanism of  a thermal decomposition reaction merely via a 
kinetic method, without any additional information. 

On the other hand, the data of Table 2 show that the criterion for deciding the 
most probable mechanism based on the better linear regression coefficient would 
lead to a meaningless conclusion. In fact, a higher regression coefficient was 
obtained for a first-order reaction, in spite of the poor agreement between the 
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kinetic parameters  obta ined  the T G  and D T G  curves of  Fig. 1 (see Table  2). 

Fu r the rmore ,  the values calculated for the funct ion F1 f rom the isotherm of  Fig. 2 

do no t  show a good  l inear corre la t ion  with t ime, as can be seen in Fig. 3. 

The authors"thanks are due to Dr. Delia Balbontin for her assistenee With the computer, 
and Dr. I. CarriZosa for his helpful discussions. 
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RI~SUM~ -- L'analyse cin6tique des courbes TG et TGD obtenues simultan6ment lots de la 
d6composition de CaCO3 a 6t6 effectu6e ~t l'aide d'un ordinateur. Dix 6quations cin6tiques 
diff6rentes ont 6t6 examin6es pour 6tablir le m6canisme m0teur de la r6action. L'6quation 
cin6tique de type 2/3 (processus d'interface) ou l'6quation de Jander (processus de diffusion) 
d6crivent routes deux de mani~re satisfaisante les donn6es cin6tiques d6duites des courbes TG 
et TGD. De ces r6sultats on conclut qu'il n'est pas possible de distinguer ces deux m6canismes 
en s'appuyant exclusivement sur l'analyse cin6tique des courbes TG et TGD. 

Une meilleure approche du probl6me est possible si l'on effectue l'analyse cin6tique des 
courbes TG et TGD simultan6es en m6me temps que celle d'une courbe isotherme. Ce pro- 
c6d6 peut 6tre uu bon moyen pour 61ucider le m6canisme des rdactions de d6composition ther- 
mique h l'aide de m6thodes cin6tiques, sans informations suppl6mentaires. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Es wurde die kinetische Analyse simultan erhaltener TG- und DTG- 
Kurven der Zersetzung von CaCO 3 mittels Computer durchgeffihrt. Zehn verschiedene kine- 
tische Gleichnngen wurden zur Ermittlung des reaktionssteuernden Mechanismus erprobt. 
Die kinetischen Daten beider Zersetzungskurven k6nnen entweder durch eine "Zwei-Drittel" 
kinetische Gleichung (Phasen-Grenzfl/ichenprozess) oder eine Jander-Gleichung (Diffusions- 
prozess) befriedigend beschrieben werden. Aus diesen Ergebnissen wird gefolgert, dass keine 
M6glichkeit besteht diese beiden Mechanismen ausschliesslich durch die kinetische Analyse 
der TG- und DTG-Kurven yon einander zu unterscheiden. Eine bessere Ann~therung an das 
Problem ist durch die kinetische Analyse simultaner TG- und DTG-Kurven gemeinsam mit 
einer isothermen Kurve m6glich. Dieser Vorgang erscheint als ein m6glicher Weg zur Unter- 
scheidung der Mechanismen thermischer Zetsetzungsreaktionen an Hand kinetischer Metho- 
den ohne Zusatzliche Information. 
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Pe3IoMe ~ C noMoml~io ~ B M  6blJi npoBe~en I~iarleTrr~eci~J~ aHaJirI3 o~r~ospeMenHo rlony~er~- 
rmtx TF  n ~ T F  K p n B ~  pa3Jtox~ertn~ rap60HaTa i~aJil~imz. ~Jia ycTaI~oBnemlz MexaHrI3Ma pear-  
imrl 6btsm alipo6rlpoBa~tbi ~eC~Tb pa3n~mi~IX ItrlaeTri~ecrr~x ypaBneHm~. KaHeTnneerne )xaam, ie 
060gx I~prlBLIX pa3nox~eHrIn y)xosaleT~oprlTeJI~rlo onrlcr~iBalOTCa I(ar l<rlHeTrotecra~M ypaBnermeM 
BTOpOrO-TpeT~,ero rlopa~IKa (npoI~ecc qba30Bo~ rpaI~t~i ) ,  TaI( rI ypaBneHHeM ~ e l i ~ e p a  (~rlqb- 
dpy3HOrlH~I~ npoI~ecc). YcTaHOmlTI, pa3~a~I~ MeeKly aT~MrI ~ByM~I MexaHH3MaMtI TOYlbI~O Ha 
ocr~oBe KrlrteT~iqeeroro ai~amt3a TF  ~ ~ T F  I(prlBSlX I~e npe~cTaBz~eTc~ BO3MO~&II~IM. ~]~.lI~ ylyq- 
mero  pemenr~ aTO~ npo6ne~mi ~n~eTc~ rrpoBeneHHe r~HeTn~ecroro aria~n3a rprm~ix T F  ~ )~TF 
COaMeCTHO C rarr~M-ari6o rlaoTepMrtqecrrtM MeTO~OM. Taro~  no~xo~ Morner 6I~IT~, 6o:iee npa- 
B~n~om, IM ~;:Ia pelueHn~ Mexart~i3Ma pearlarI~ TepMJ~neclcoro pa3no~eHrm c nOMOIIIL~O KgHeTrI- 
tleCKWA MeTO~IOB 6e3 np~Bne~eHna ~ono:In~iTea~,no~ I~nq~,op~aurm. 
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